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fewer Afen, More Firepower
ZIT Since the fighting in Korea started, 2,000,000 men and
-women have been added to the armed services. The Navy
3tas more than doubled, the Marines will scon have tripled
3iieir .strength, the Air Force is about to double its wing
-powef, and the Army is two and a half its size.
¦

'

We have the word of the Under-secretary of the Army,
* Archibald S. Alexander, that future increases will not be as

.
* great the world picture darkens. Instead, the United
23tates is seeking ways of increasing the efficiency of indi-

?Stual fighting men to multply ts striking force, rather
tharTsimply to continue to add manpower. Research and
develppment have taken over.

-Some of us think it is about time our technological
was made to offset the manpower advantage of

our-enemies. Specifically, we want to see tactical atomic
- weapons in the field, to replace the bloody hand to hand
“'fighting that was necessary, for instance, to take Heart-

-breaE Ridge, at great co6t of American and allied lives.
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tfRWIN SOCIETY
%RS. CARL BYRD IS HOSTESS
-30. ERWIN BOOK CLUB MEMBERS

"Mrs. Carl Byrd was hostess to
•> members of the Helen Bridges
j Book Club at her home Thursday

A evening et 8 o’clock
-Aovety arrangements of colorful

autumn flowers '"ere used in the
•* Uflftg -room.

Mrsr J K. Bruton presided over
* the meeting which was opened with

;»* the club members saying together
•jj thfT otob collect.

Following a short business pe-
•;« riqd. (he meeting was turned over¦ V yp Mg. B. B. Hudson and Mrs.

“fTri. Woodall, who, were in charge
’ program for the evening.

hMts.-Hudson introduced Mr. Bre-
> ¦ *HHRf kelly of Raleigh and Lilling-

ton, who is the new director of

_ ATTENDS CONFERENCE¦ R. B. Hudson wes a delegate.

'-ie-the Eastern North Carolina Con-

*i; (eeenee of the Methodist Church
¦ which wiu held in Wilmington last

>t beat

ATTEND CTRCEB
Mr. and Mrs. Arden Stroud and

-mME- and Mrs. Waymgn Byrd at-
— ¦tarried" the circus In Balelgh Fri-
*

•a^-nitht.
FROM GREENSBC to

*¦» Mr. and Mrs. Bdn Oreer of
. .JTJJreoaoboro were the guests of Mrs.*

Greer’s parents, the Rev. and Mrs
¦¦4 l. o'’tr the weekend.

They were accompanied by their
young -son Benny who spent last

. week with his grandparents.

1 BIRTH
*^~M>—wnd Mrs. Howard Cane an-

« •oeundd'the birth of a daughter in
* ««ood,Hcpe Hospital Sunday Octo-

-28. Mrs. Cane is the former

"~T

Lm.
I FLOWERS HAVE

¥7 ALWAYS BEEN A

|r reminder of

IjMSrEST AFFECTION

fc. LEE'S FLORIST
Ed. Dunn

i instruction in Harnett County,
i Mr. gave a very Interesting

’ and informative talk on “Education JIn Harnett County.”
Following his talk Mrs. Hudson

and Mrs Woodall presented hint
with a handsome tie, and follow- ’
tag this the ho*tess sqrved pear 1
salad, ham sandwiches, sartfnes and I 1¦ coffee. ! j

Club members present included 1
Mrs' Bru+on, Mrs. Hudson, Mrs. >¦ Woodall. Mrs. Johnnie Fecora. Mrs. 1

. J. C Graham, Miss OUne Mcßoven, '
! Mrs J- R- Cathey, Mrs. Bob Gray,

Mrs.- Woowrod Turlington, Mrs. L.
¦ Jackson. Mrs. Z. E. Matthews, Mrs.

. A R. Manley and the speaker, Mr. '

’ Krfly I j
1

Miss Carmelite Grissom, a mem- <
i, ber of the nursing staff of Good 1

Hope
i¦— j(

IN APEX '
Stacy Whittington visited in Apex ;

Friday.

I RETURNS FROM BOSHTAB I
Mr. E. G. Purcell has returned

from Duke Hospital In Durham
and is, getting along fine.

SEE GLOBE TROTTERS <

Those attending the basketball '
.• game between the Globe Trotters 1

and State College All Stars at the
William Neal Reynolds Coles turn 1¦ in Raleigh Friday night were Dr. 1

; and Mrs. L. W. Griffin, Ray Lu- 1
pold, Listen Bishop, Frank Ralph, '
John Wood, Joe Denning, P. H. !
Denning and Bobby Wood.

_ 1

i Mrs. B. B. Hudson and Mirs.
Edward Thomas, Jr. visited in Ben- :

p son Friday.
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These Days
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THE FIFTH AMENDMENT

Professor Henry Steele Comma-
ger of Columbia University once
Wrote;

“Certainly it is a gross prever-
sion not only of the concept of loy-
alty but rs the concept of Ameri-
canism to identify it with a particu-
lar economic system"

This is undoubtedly true but it
is unimportant, I do not believe
that any question cl an “economic
system" is Involved in the contest
which is being waged in this coun-
try against the communists, s-
gainst subvershe or corrupt per-
sons. Certainly when a protest is
made against a thieving tax col-
lector, the issue is not whether he
Is a capitalist or o socialist, a Re-
publican or a Democrat. The point
is that we are shocked by the fact
that thieves have worked their way
Into government. We challenge
them as thieves.

So communists are not opposed
because they believe in government
ownership of the means of produc-
tion. dietiibution and exchange but
because they are agents, spies, pro-
vocateurs for an alien power, for
a government that uses propaganda,
Infiltration and corruption as a
means of military conquest.

Those, therefore, who use the
Fifth Amendment, which they have
a legal right to use, to avoid giv-
ing information concerning this
conspiracy are morally guilty of
aiding those who would destroy
this country.

Here is a definite conflict be-
tween a legal ritrht and a moral
responsibility. Which shall pre-
vail?

The Fifth Amendment provides:
“ho person shall be held to ans-

wer for a capital, or otherwise In-
famous crime, unlesr on a present-
ment or indictment of a grand
jury, except in cases arising in the
land or Naval forces, or in ths
militia, when in actual service in
time of war or public danger; nor
shall any person be subject‘for the
same offense to be twice put in
jeopardy of life or limb; nor shall
be compelled in any criminal case
to be a witness against himself,
nor be deprived of life, liberty, or
property, without due process of
law; nor shall private property be
taken for public use, without just
compensation.”

Those who. in communist cases,
claim immunity from questioning
under the terms of the Fifth
Amendment do so under the words,
“nor shall be compelled in any
criminal case to be a witness a-
gainst himself.”

Actually, It is r.o crime in the
United States to be a communist,
but it is Illegal to engage in a con-
spiracy to destroy our government.
It is not Illegal -to oppose the capi-
talist system but it is illegal to be
* spy-

A Congressional committee is not
a court of law and does not try
cases, but the information gather-
ed by such a committee .may be
used by prosecuting officials to ob-
tain an indictment for a crime.
While it is not possible to claim
double jeopardy in connection with
a Congressional committee, it is
possible to claim self-incrimina-
tion.

Although no ere is to be adjudg-
ed guilty of anything because he
has been subpoenaed by a Con-
gressional committee or questioned
by it, it is reasonable to asaume
that if a witness claims the im-
munities of the Fifth Amendment,
he knows that he has done some-
thing which could be self-incri-
minating. In a word he admits ¦*-

ral guilt where no legal charge has
Fet been made.

This right that no person may
be required to incriminate himself
is strictly personal. No one may
plead that the provision of infor-
mation will incriminate a third
person. Therefore, those wifetses
before Congressional committees
who refuse to name others, are
wrong when they claim immunity
under the Fifth Amendment unless
they have conspired with these
others to commit a crime. In ef-
fect. when they make such a plea
they establish the existence of a
conspiracy to which thy pleader
has been a parte.

What it corner down to is this:
while a witness may invoke the
Fifth Amendment as a justification
for silence, you and I are entitled
to assume that he does it because,
hi his own jodgmer.t, he had com-
mitted an infamous crtnse/So far
as public oplpion is concerned, he
places himself in the awkward po-
sition of confessing to participa-
tion in improper, gven in illegal
actions, in spite of the fact that'public officials may not know of
or niay not be able to prove his
guilt* .

Lawyers, who advise clients not
dependent upon public opfcrion to

careere
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i\ MISTER BREGER !j

“Ifyou can’t shave properly, go to a barber—there’s tap
pach gtmfp that we don’t get alongt”

mmm
LISTEN, KIDS

On the night that Jao Louis lost his heavyweight title to Ezxard
Charles, outside the ballpark 1 ran into Mr. and Mrs. Jackie Robinson.
Both of them looked glum because the passing of a champion of the
calibre of a Joe Louis always is.emotionally disturbing. You know that
the new champion is entitled to congratulations but underneath there ts
a deep resentment. The new champion has pulled Humpty Dumpty off
the wall, and all the king’s horses and all the king’s men never can put
Humpty Dumpty together again.

“This ouf°t to teach youngsters to save their money, some of it
anyway,” reflected Mrs. Robinson. “If Joe Louis had saved some of his
earnings, he could have retired at the peak of his career and we could
have remembered'him in all his greatness. Only his need of money be-
trayed him into this.” She grimaced at the memory fit Louis, badly
beaten, just managing to go the limit.

Tea thought the some thing, again, when Louis was knocked out by
Rqcky Marciano. Again the pressing need of money had exposed Louts,
this time to a knockout. ¦ %

Conceding that it la tiffleyk today, to save money, each of us can
put away a little against the rainy day when loss of a job, or seriquo
sickness or death develops pressures that must be answered. In thbae
bitter emergencies, yesterday's clippings don’t mean a thing. So pvg
some dough in the bank, put some dough in Insurance and get yoursetf
some medical and hospital insurance. They all come in handy. /

The inability of Americans, at this time, to save money obviously
is due to tremendous taxes. Are the taxes justified, is the $64 question
of the moment. Henry Ford 2nd, speaking before the Associated In-
dustries of MaeaacMoetts, in Booton, last week, discussed this same
question and came up with some answers.

It was Ford’s conclusion that the American people deserve $
“better kind of political leadership than one based upon mere pioliticM
expediency.” He characterized “expediency” in the classic remark Os,
an ancient French political loader who looked at the marching moll
outside his window, and said cynically: “There go njy people: I must
follow them.”

It was Fsrd’s fooling that the political expediency on display in
Washington is best expressed in terms of the defense budget., ft wag
$11,980,000,000, in IMS; it’s spiralled to SSTASSJMS.OOO in 1951, pnrag
down from the requested $104,000,000,000. Along with this Washing-
ton “is asking and getting the kind of controtted economy that Amev
leans will accept only in the face of the cigar peoHbility of ngtionM
disaster.”

Stressing the fast that he doesn’t want to go down any road leads
lng only to war, or the other road thgt iagd* to noace at any prior.
Ford said: “l do want to take Whatever road offers the best thanes
of maintaining maximum peace in this world, however hard and costly
that road may bo.” That road, it seemed to Mm, Wag ong which would
block aggression, by maintaining sufficient armed night that we can
pay for, without bringing on a creeping inflation that would'drain our
economic lifeblood. - ,

“How far can we go,” he asked, “in taxes to support - this effort
without removing the progressive incentive out of which the whpie
strength of America grows? How much government control over our
economy do wo really need and how mpeh can we afford when we
know that our strength lies in freqjiom from control?”

Joe Louis, hanging over t*e ring apron of Madison Square Garden,
knocked out by Marciano, was the victim of Washington expediency.
Taxes bankrupted Louis, forced him. to go to the' well Several times
too often. -

Reeky MareUoo bee a vital afeke to the problems discussed by Ford
at Bodbm. If the taxes continue to soar. If government controls con-
tinue to be imposed tar poIRK’Mor. Marcianc will com* to the end pf the
rood with only a buhed-up fear to stmw for hie aamfngs. The leather
workers tn his home town of Brockton gag tits pn who operate the
factorise In Brockton stmitoriy will be impoverished.

tm ygwgstsre have t*g greatest stoke of all in finding an answer
to Ford’s question: "How far can we go ip taxes without removing the

MISS WILBORN IS HONORED AT
CANASTA PARTY IN LILLINGTON

A bridge and canasta party,
marked by originality in refresh-
ments and decorations, was the
coin troy extended Miss Gwendolyn
WUborn, LUUmton krids-elect, an
Thursday night when Mrs. Hu-
bert Byrd and her daughter. Rn
Billy Ray Matthews, entertained
jointly at the Byrd home in Bunn-
tevta.
-Aiesto were Served • dessert

course on arrival. A tall white can-
dle. showered wi»h sprays of tiny
whits chrysanthemum* and green
ribbon, burned in the center at
each of the four small tables where

guestsjftmd their marked

nut, thyn’ frozen and
angel food cake and coffee. Each
icewream mound held in the center
a tiny white candle.
,

Miss yilborn was presented a

I ant ol'vtaa 011
wide*

* ’hono”e ’ oth’

Lewis, Mrs. Lewis, Lcftris McKinney,
and Mias Mildred Brsdsher.

Canasta players Included Mrs.
Norman Gossett, Mrs. Jack Mat-
thews, Miss Mary Auslfey, Mm. Al-
len B. Stone, Mrs. John Pat Ham-
tjtoH, Mbk Bdl dnhnaon and Mrs.
Kenneth Searcy. High scoffer In
canasta was Mrs. Jack Matthews
Wbp was awarded a compact

Flmai arrangements emphasized
the green and white color scheme
with white pom-poms, ivy and

used to decent* the

Charles 0. Muller
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tors dinner the other nfcPtt and

; took y*tenfig|>^to^ reprimand

joy wife murder” toTmfilng taxes
which other taiNnooe mm must

m

boards we*o pot ro-efetoUr* with
Ms administration as well as the
beer distributors. A significant fac-

ers are private business men. Criti-
cism of ABC administration is not
confined to one side. Tp» local
ABC boards have voiced as much
grievance at msbi)ity to get co-
operation, direction and assistance
from the state board. Complaints
oil this score have increased tre-
mendously during the past few
months.

PRIORITY Trend of the times
may be noted in e recent decision
of the Pennsylvania supreme court
ruling out extra bonus credits for
promotion among state employees
for war veterans. The 10-point bo-
nus is retained for original em-
ployment, but the court held in
effect that once on the job actual
qualifications and performance
should be the criterion for promo-
tom- Dhpois and Ns* York base
token action in the same direction,
according to news release of the
nattonal Oteil Sendee tosswWr

COURT fufertor eoißt Mm
farad better than everage to dtet-

Sa’ .TT CifWlJ*' MSpGOI WPpm 34
firmed or tonnd tolmtoDOjmmyi
ito wm mm* *r mm mm m
tar total; mtewtomtaße* m*d-

affirmation on on* point, reversal
-on another. That adds up to slight-
ly better than two-to-cne In favor
of the superior court judges.

p, IkHttWllJOtpgm-’ AMIMMW ffUMWI
i Sam Rrvin re-stated a basic prin-

ciple in ts» opinion he wrote up-
holding the right of Sheriff E. Y.
Fonder to Ms office in Madison
county. The instjee wrote at «me
place In the lengthy opinion: “ff
we are to have a government of

laws rather than (me of men, tew
suits most be tried according to
general rules.of procedure establish-
ed by law for all like cases. Judges

cannot be expected or permitted
to devjse special rules on the spur
of the moment to fit the supposed
exigencies of particular trials

”

ELECTIONS The same idea
was expressed in different words
by the local government commis-
sion In a formal resolution af-
fecting proposals for an election
on bonds for public hospital con-
struction in Iredell county, the
cojnmlaslrn adhered to Its tradi-
tional policy of requiring at the
same tune a vote on authority to
levy a tax to support the hospitals
when built. A few weeks before,
the local government commisrion
bad refused approval of a Wake
county election on bonds to con-
struct additions to hospitals in
Wgke county wMch were not owned
or controlled by a governmental
agency. There were some . excep-
tional circumstances in Iredell,
Wdke and in numerous other coun-
ty hospital programs—as there were
unusual conditions surrounding the
Madison county election for sheriff.
In opinion of the judges and the
members of the government
commisstpn these exceptions are
not important enough ’to Justify
breaking down the overall policy.

PLUG JI Treasurer
Brandon Hodges decides to get in-
to the race for governor, as many
people believe be will if his present
temporary to-taro »t Duke Hos-
I*MHfor a complete physical check-
up comes out all right, he willfind
lorn* good campaign putolal in

th»spoptar. »e hoe made doom* of

FSr&rjrsrsrix

menial ow-up He take shout how

g„
riMvilCK W ] iHIAn

papers that sleuth* were on
the prowl, !« teH sicker still.

Joe turned out to be e small,

Danged if he* knew, he said, why
the Commissioner of Internal Rev-,
am find pm a couple of days
back. He figured be ran the beet
tab collector's office fc the **-
pm- He cmddht nan understand
why the Bouee Ways and Meant
Committee was prying tote Ms

went to tell you taw slncero-

us* y? As
the lawgivers “f WAS 'bewildered
and upset And | wandered into

SSasws
Th# re-

, Then he entered poUttof, «

law at night, became secretary tp
a judge and eventually turned up
*» Pm&*P c to ope pf
Brookiffs Umfhcst dltlikl. Then
he said, he reformed into a Sun-
dat

taM fUfMIM' fer a couple of

m* VgM tavajt, Joseph

j Jm that wM exactly ahat
ha meant The gentteman from
Note Jersey said he was amazed.
Joe sate, yea, Mr. .

He wept OR to tell how he’d
r brought efficiency to the office and

. at least a small degree of happiness
, to fee taxpayers who forked evers bS to£ tatate a year to

. toe. *1 entered ape of the most

1 J&*22T Wlth *•

i taxpayers,, m added.
I JM spent A Rood deal of time

out of the office in Europe and in
Florida. Matty an afternoon he
jdumeyed to fee race tracks to

I chock up on hp agents there. He
I nrniaHy placed a small bet, too, but

, That was incidental.
In thf evenings Joe practiced

i lew, Hotely he handled guardian-
Ship caeca. Some of these were

: sr=sarrri?'c^£;
Court. For IIyears he waited and
effected taxes, but nobody ever!i Mrttod bite for fee Meek robes. r

, Kind of made him Bore. If he
hadn't keen fired, he sold be prob-
btoF would' have quit. Later On,
amybe, WeT learn why he got fee

j
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North Oarottna attained and holds?
its place of recognised leadership
among fee slates ot the union, par-
ticularly In the Bouth. He talks
about how Invertors eagerly •eek
North Carolina bonds and qoteodt,
and how the state had within the* 1
past two years sold a total of
nSHORO of Mod issues at an
ovorwb average of IR% interest
rate. s^xAM

CREDIT - Credit for fete ex-
oeptionafiy good situation must be
distributed, of course, over the past
fifty yean or more of state history
and prospects for continuing, even
more rapid, progress in the fu-1
ture. But Auditor Bridges expresses-,
belief feat the big investors would*
not have known shout or under-’
stood fete background except tor
fee splendid job Treasurer Hodges

, has done in selling North Carolina
to ths big bankers.” He points out
another place in which fee treasu-
rer has contributed very substan-
tially to state stability. Under au-
thority of a 1948 act. Jointly spon-
eored by Governor Scott and Treas-
urer Hodges in their primary cam-
paigns and before the general as v
sembly. previously “jdta” etatfe
funds have been invested and de-
posited so as to draw interest. By
judicious investment, buyind and
selling at appropriate times, this
“idle’v money currently to “work-
tag” and yields as of October 1 this
year at the rate of $4,000 an hour
to the state general fund. That
yieM will vary wife conditions and
as fee money to requfipd to pa?
for highway and public building
construction and to operate the
putafic schools and other function*
of state government, fee amount
invested wfe decrease. Right now
it presents a pretty picture.

Bflly Dickens
At Bainbridge

Undergoing recruit training at
fee U. S. Naval Training Center,
Bainbridge, Md., is Billy J. Dicks.
ens, seaman recruit, U6N, son or
Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Dickons of
Route 2. Kuquay Springs, N. C.

Dickons, who attended Fuquay
Springs High School entente the
Naval service Sept. 24,19*1.

Ilfis initial training includes in-
struction fit such fields a* seaman-
ship, fim-fighting, gunnery, sign-
aling, and other courses designed to
make fee recruit well-versed in ,

every phase of Navy life.
Upon completion of their 11-we«£

training period at fee rencently
re-activated training center, grad- >
nates are amlgnad to duty stations
With the Fleet or At Navy shore
stations, then are sent to service
schools for advanced technical
training.
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